
Janeway Telethon is the Janeway Foundation’s biggest fundraising event. Each 

year we are privileged to share with you stories of Janeway patients. Each child’s 

bravery and determination to overcome significant challenges, is an inspiration to 

the staff who treat them and their families. 

Telethon also gives us an opportunity to recognize the kindness and generosity 

of our donors whose support provides funding for capital equipment, life-saving 

research, staff education, and special pediatric programs. Lynn Sparkes, Janeway 

Foundation President and CEO says, “In partnership with our donors, volunteers 

and the Janeway Hospital medical team, the Janeway Children’s Hospital 

Foundation helps to make a difference each and every day. Together we are 

making an investment in the healthcare and future of our province’s most precious 

resource – our children.”

For our 34th Telethon, we continue to showcase an array of musical performers 

from different genres, all volunteering their time and talent for the Janeway. Don’t 

forget you will also see media personalities from various outlets coming together 

for all our kids.

We are pleased to broadcast from five locations: Corner Brook City Hall, Grand 

Falls-Windsor Town Hall, Burin College of the North Atlantic, Avalon Mall, and NTV 

Studios in St. John’s. Make your donation today, or join us on June 2 and 3 to make 

your pledge. Together we can give our children the future they deserve.

For Telethon updates, follow JanewayNL on Facebook and Twitter. 

Tune into the Telethon on NTV: Saturday, June2, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and Sunday, 

June 3, 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m
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Janeway Telethon June 2nd and 3rd on NTV



Hey, look at where your 
money goes!

Mental Health Initiatives
Through donor funding, the Foundation 

continues to provide coordinated and 

comprehensive services to children, 

adolescents and families facing emotional, 

social, psychiatric and family challenges. 

As the tertiary care referral centre for 

the province’s Children and Adolescent 

Division of the Mental Health and Addictions 

Program, the Janeway Children’s Health and 

Rehabilitation Centre offers the full scope of 

mental health services, caring for the child’s 

overall health and well-being. 

For instance, The Janeway has become 

leaders provincially in the provision of 

videoconferencing as an alternative to costly 

travel. Our donors provided the technological 

equipment required for videoconferencing 

so that our young patients can speak with 

their mental health care professionals 

at the Janeway without the added stress 

placed upon them by having to travel long 

distances. By using advanced communication 

technologies, mental health professionals 

are able to widen their reach to patients in a 

cost-effective manner.

In addition, this year, the Janeway Foundation 

has committed to enhancing the outpatient 

psychiatry waiting room at the Janeway. 

Our clinicians know that the impact of 

environment plays a significant role in 

the therapeutic process. An upgrade has 

been approved to give patients a more 

comfortable and calming atmosphere. 

Ensuring that our children continue to 

receive the best care possible is of the 

highest importance to our Janeway staff.

2018 Education Grants 
Awarded to Pediatric 
Health Care Professionals
The Janeway Foundation awarded $100,000 

in grants to full time staff of the Children’s 

and Women’s Health Program and affiliated 

Eastern Health staff who work directly with 

the pediatric population to avail of education 

opportunities that will enhance their clinical 

practice. Such grants enable staff to not 

only travel to conferences and training 

programs within Canada, but at times, to 

host conferences here in the province. Each 

year, the Foundation is proud to invest in 

continuing staff education, all to provide 

best care to our young patients.

“Through donor generosity we are 

committed to help our staff serve the health 

 

care needs of children throughout the 

province by enabling them to continue with 

education in their area of expertise,” said 

Lynn Sparkes, President and CEO, Janeway 

Foundation.

Grants for 2018 -2019 have been awarded 

to staff in areas such as: Cardiology, 

Development and Rehabilitation, Diagnostic 

Imaging, Emergency, Janeway Lifestyle  

 

Team, Janeway Outreach, Labour and 

Delivery, Mental Health and Addictions, 

NICU, PICU, and Ophthalmology.

One grant recipient stated, “Participating in 

continuing education can become a hardship 

without the generosity of the Janeway 

Foundation and the kindness of its donors.”
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Pictured are just a few of the successful applicants for this year’s staff education grants.
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What’s new?

Donor Human Milk in NICU
Staff at the Janeway’s Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit (NICU) is now able to offer 
Pasteurized Human Donor Milk to infants 
who meet the eligibility criteria. After a very 
lengthy process to implement the program, 
the NICU received their first shipment of 
Donor Breast Milk recently. However, this 
would not be possible without our Janeway 
Foundation donors who were committed 
to bringing this program to fruition by 
purchasing the storage equipment which is 
vital to its implementation.

Who benefits from Human Donor Milk? 
Infants in Newfoundland and Labrador born 
more than 6 weeks early and weighing less 
than 4 pounds will be eligible to receive 
donor milk. Infants who have a bowel 
condition or have required surgery for 
certain bowel conditions will also be eligible.

Key Facts about Donor Milk:

- is endorsed by the American Academy 
 of Pediatrics and the World Health 
 Organization; 
- is approved by Health Canada for selected 
 hospitalized infants; 
- can help protect a specific group of babies 
 by providing optimal nutrition and active 
 growth and developmental hormones; 
- contains certain elements that protect the 
 bowel from harmful bacteria and viruses; 
- is most easily digested by babies, which 
 means fewer days of intravenous nutrition 
 with earlier progression of enteral feeds; and 
- decreases the risk of respiratory infections 
 and promotes brain development.

At the Janeway, mothers of premature 
and sick babies in NICU are encouraged to 
provide milk for their babies, especially if 
the infant is of very low birthweight. In cases 
where the mother’s own milk is in short 
supply, not available or due to the mother’s 
medical condition, the best alternative is 
pasteurized (heat treated) human donor milk 
obtained from an authorized milk bank.

Donor milk for use at the Janeway is 
purchased from the Roger Hixon Ontario 
Milk Bank which adheres to the rigid 
screening criteria and principles dictated by 
the Human Milk Bank Association of North 
America (HMBANA). Milk will be ordered 

and shipped directly to the NICU as needed. 
Although there is a cost to purchase donor 
milk, there is no cost to the family. 

(Source: Eastern Health pamphlet, 
“Pasteurized Donor Human Milk in NICU”)
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JANEWAY STATS

Each year there are approximately

123,000 patient visits.

2017-2018

Outpatient/Ambulatory Visits

Emergency Department Visits
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Medical Day Care Visits

Dental Clinic Visits

Admissions to J4 Medicine
& J4 Surgery

Admissions to NICU
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Number of babies born 
at the Janeway

Pre-Admission Clinics

Cut and mail to: Janeway Foundation  |  300 Prince Philip Drive  |  St. John’s, NL A1B 3V6

Yes! I want to become a 
 Monthly Miracle Maker.

• Allow 2-4 weeks for processing of first payment.
• You will receive your cumulative income tax receipt at the end of each calendar year.
• You may change or cancel your monthly gift at any time by contacting the Janeway 

Children’s Hospital Foundation.
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Pre-authorized withdrawal from my bank account (please attach a void cheque)
Withdrawal dates:    15th or        30th (check one)
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Minimum monthly gift of $15

CARDHOLDER’S NAME (please print)
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VISA AMEXMasterCardI prefer to use my:

CSV

Arrival of the first shipment of donor milk.



Hilary Warren

Hilary was complaining to her older sister 

about a terrible headache and went up to her 

room to rest. Before long, her sister found her 

collapsed, unresponsive, on her bedroom floor.

She was rushed to the Janeway, where 

doctors discovered she had an arteriovenous 

malformation (AVM) that had ruptured, 

causing severe bleeding in her brain. She 

required emergency surgery to remove the 

AVM and relieve the pressure.

Hilary spent days in an induced coma, with 

her family not knowing if she had sustained 

any brain damage. Miraculously, when Hilary 

awoke she could move all of her limbs and 

immediately began working on her recovery.

Though she had many complications fighting 

off infections, Hilary was determined to get 

better. Even though scarring on her brain led 

to epilepsy, she has not let it get her down. 

Hilary is back to school and doing the things 

she loves. 

Last month, she even joined Champions 

from other children’s hospital foundations 

across Canada, and travelled to Ottawa and 

Orlando. She found the experience inspiring, 

“To hear the stories of young kids and 

teenagers who battle the near impossible 

odds, to hear stories of healing and most of 

all stories of hope. These sick kids with huge 

smiles on their faces would brighten up the 

whole room. These smiles were smiles of 

Champions, heroes and are true miracles.”

Hilary also said, “These miracle stories would 

not be possible without the hard work of the 

children’s hospital telethons. I’m here to tell 

you, first hand, your donations make a big 

difference. They create healing for children 

and hope for families.” In fact, her father 

Duane is running 52 km in May to fundraise 

for the Telethon. When a child endures a 

critical illness, it affects their entire family. 

Her sister Bec says, “As long as we are here 

together, the miracle won’t end.”
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Above photo by: Sara Rostotski

The Warren family at the Telethon’s launch. Canadian Champions on Parliament Hill with Prime Minister Trudeau.
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Cut and mail to: Janeway Foundation  |  300 Prince Philip Drive  |  St. John’s, NL A1B 3V6

Yes! I will make a difference in the lives of our province’s children.

Please accept my gift of...
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Official income tax receipt for gifts of $15 or more.
This name will appear on your receipt. Please indicate 
any changes to your name or address.

CHARITABLE REGISTRATION NO. 119239127 RR 0001

MAIL TO: Janeway Foundation
 300 Prince Philip Drive
 St. John’s, NL A1B 3V6

Please make your
cheque payable to:

Do not publicly acknowledge my gift.
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$100
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Thank you to our volunteer Board of Directors

Executive 
Martin Sullivan, Chair 
Chris Facey, Secretary 
Bev Evans, Treasurer 

Directors 
William Boyd, QC 
Will Eisener 
Kevin King 
David Norris 
Elaine Warren 
Marvin Way 

Ex-Officio 
Sister Sheila O’Dea 
Marilyn Pardy 
Lynn Sparkes


